
 

LIGHT RAIL PERMITTING  

ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 

 

 

 

DateDateDateDate: January 30, 2014 

To:To:To:To:  Light Rail Permitting Advisory Committee 

From:From:From:From: Matthews Jackson (425-452-2729, mjackson@bellevuewa.gov) 
Carol Helland (425-452-2724, chelland@bellevuewa.gov ) 
Liaisons to the Advisory Committee 
Development Services Department 

Subject:Subject:Subject:Subject: February 5, 2014 Advisory Committee Meeting 

 
Enclosed you will find an agenda packet for your fifth Advisory Committee meeting next Wednesday, 
February 5th. We will begin at 3:00 p.m. in Room 1E-113 at Bellevue City Hall. The meeting will be 
chaired by Doug Mathews and Marcelle Lynde. 
 
This packet includes: 
 
1. Agenda 
2. Draft Meeting Minutes for January 15, 2014. 
3. Public communications received by staff 
4. Final Context Setting Advisory Document 
5. Sound Transit presentation from January 15th CAC meeting 
6. South Bellevue Final Design Public Involvement Summary 
7. Sound Transit South Bellevue segment materials 
8. Updated First Quarter 2014 Schedule including Open Houses  
 
We will have hard copies of all electronic packet materials for you on February 5th.  Materials will also 
be posted on the City’s project web site at http://www.bellevuewa.gov/light-rail-permitting-cac.htm. 
 
Please let us know if you have any questions prior to our meeting. We look forward to seeing you next 
week. 
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CITY OF BELLEVUE 
LIGHT RAIL PERMITTING 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

MEETING MINUTES 
 
January 15, 2014 Bellevue City Hall 
3:00 p.m. Room 1E-113 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT: Marcelle Lynde, Doug Mathews, Susan Rakow 

Anderson, Ming-Fang Chang, Erin Derrington, 
Siona van Dijk, Joel Glass, Richard Line 

 
MEMBERS ABSENT:  Don Miles 
 
OTHERS PRESENT:  Matthews Jackson, Carol Helland, Department of 

Development Services, Kate March, Department of 
Transportation; Paul Cornish, John Wasler, Chad 
Zettle, Sound Transit  

 
RECORDING SECRETARY: Gerry Lindsay 
 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER, APPROVAL OF AGENDA, APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 

Co-Chair Mathews called the meeting to order at 3:08 p.m.   

 

Ms. Derrington called attention to the last paragraph on page 3 and noted that "Mr. 

Derrington" should read "Ms. Derrington." She also referred to paragraphs one and five 

on page 7 and noted that the statements shown as having been made by her were in fact 

made by Ms. van Dijk.   

 

A motion to approve the minutes as amended was made by Mr. Glass.  The motion was 

seconded by Mr. Line and it carried unanimously.  

 

2. PUBLIC COMMENT - None 

 

3. LIGHT TRAIL CONTEXT SETTING ADVISORY DOCUMENT 

 

Land Use Director Carol Helland reminded the Committee that the light rail overlay calls 

for the creation of several work products, including a context-setting advisory document.  

Referring to the draft, she noted that the document addresses the work done by the 

Committee relative to context sensitivity; describes the preparation the Committee went 

through to build knowledge about the issue; and was informed through receiving updated 

information regarding focus group interactions.  The draft is organized by subarea and 

focuses on the Committee's conversation regarding the augmenting of material in the 

overlay itself.  Ultimately, the advisory document will be forwarded to other groups that 

may find the information useful to their work, including the Arts Commission and any 

future CACs appointed for the purpose of conducting station-area planning.   
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Ms. Lynde called attention to paragraph 1.a relative to the Southwest Bellevue subarea 

and pointed out that in addition to being a gateway for transit riders, vehicles, residents, 

bicyclists and fish, it is an access point for kayakers and canoers.  Ms. Helland saying 

"visitors to the Mercer Slough Nature Park" and her suggestion was accepted.   

 

There was agreement to add language indicating that the East Main station is welcoming 

to students who may be accessing Bellevue High School.   

 

Ms. Derrington emphasized the opportunity to highlight the ecological connection to the 

Mercer Slough area.  She said that element is an important feature of the station that 

should be mentioned.  Ms. Helland proposed "All facilities should express a strong 

ecological connection to the Mercer Slough Nature Park," and the Committee agreed.   

 

Answering a question asked by Ms. Lynde, Ms. Helland said the East Main station is in 

the Southwest Bellevue subarea and is not called out separately.   

 

Ms. Lynde proposed adding something in the Downtown subarea section regarding the 

fact that Downtown station will be immediately adjacent to the seat of municipal 

government.  Ms. Helland said Attachment A includes much of what is adopted in the 

Land Use Code.  She said the advisory document is intended to be additive to what is 

already said in the Land Use Code.  Attachment A contains a lot of language that is 

specific to each subarea.   

 

Mr. Glass asked how the advisory document will be used.  Ms. Helland said the overlay 

illustrates the Committee's process, which has the intent of a CAC review.  The first piece 

of the CAC review is to develop context setting, an exercise with a twofold purpose: to 

inform the design work of Sound Transit, and to bring a citizen's eye to the process to see 

if the Land Use Code missed anything.  The document will be used predominantly by 

Sound Transit but it will also serve as the written compendium of the end of the context 

setting process.  The document will be forwarded to the Arts Commission so their 

process and that of the Committee will be complementary.  The station-area planning 

CACs will rely on the document as well as they look at the areas outside the alignment.  

Finally, the Council and the public will be audiences for the document as well.   With that 

understanding, Mr. Glass suggested the document would be easier to use if drafted in a 

more cohesive fashion rather than containing essentially separate documents focused on 

the three subareas.  Ms. Helland agreed it would be more penetrable to take that 

approach, though the document might ultimately be somewhat longer.  The document 

could begin by noting that the starting point is the Land Use Code, and the meat of the 

document could be focus on what the Committee had to say about each of the specific 

subareas.  There was consensus to format the document in that manner.   

 

There were no comments made regarding the Downtown subarea section.   

 

With regard to the Wilburton/NE 8th Street subarea, Ms. Lynde asked about the reference 

to the Wilburton Village and Ms. Helland explained it involves the area roughly bounded 
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by NE 8th Street, 120th Avenue NE, 116th Avenue NE and just to the south of Home 

Depot.  In the long run the area is envisioned as having a more granular treatment.  NE 

4th Street is to be extended from 116th Avenue NE to 120th Avenue NE, and farther out 

in time NE 6th Street will be extended to 120th Avenue NE as well.  That will break up 

the lot sizes and allow for interior roads that will facilitate a more vibrant zoning picture 

somewhat akin to the Bel-Red corridor.  Wilburton Village is essentially the future vision 

for the area.  Station-area planning is the vehicle that will delve specifically into how the 

Wilburton Village area will access and use the hospital station.   

 

Ms. Derrington said she would like to see paragraph 3.e expanded to include a reference 

to the rail-to-trail system.  Ms. Helland agreed to do that. 

 

Ms. Helland commented that the Committee's discussion regarding the Bel-Red subarea 

was limited because the zoning for the corridor was effectively developed with light rail 

in mind.   

 

Mr. Line agreed with the need to ensure pedestrians will be able to easily locate the 

station within the larger Spring District complex, but suggested that particular issue is 

beyond the reach of the Committee and in the hands of the developer.  Ms. Helland 

agreed and pointed out that the station will be largely subterranean.  The Committee did 

voice some concerns about wayfinding in the Spring District.  She added that in the next 

steps the information should be forwarded to Wright Runstad for consideration in 

developing the area around the station.   

 

Returning to the Downtown subarea, Mr. Chang said he would like to see a gathering 

place just outside the station for the public to get in out of the rain.  There is something 

similar in Pioneer Square in Seattle next to the light rail station.  Functions are 

occasionally scheduled to occur there as well and that seems to attract people.  Ms. 

Helland said property owners along the length of the light rail line through Bellevue will 

be impacted, and the city itself will be impacted in the area of the City Hall plaza.  The 

Council is considering changes to the plaza to respond to the station, but the Committee 

could raise the issues of connectivity, accessibility and wayfinding between the 

downtown station, the bus transit center and the City Hall site.  The baseline attachment 

information does talk about the relationship between City Hall and the alignment.   

 

The Committee directed staff to finalize the document and move it forward.   

 

4. BEL-RED SEGMENT FROM 124TH TO NE 20TH INCLUDING 130TH 

STATION 

 

Paul Cornish with Sound Transit said an animation for the entire corridor is being put 

together.  He shared with the Committee the segment focused on the area from 124th 

Avenue NE to NE 20th Street.  He also noted that two public open house events focused 

on the segment have been conducted, one on March 28, 2013, and one on September 10, 

2013.  Open houses are a great tool to help foster the evolution of designs, and the 130th 

station has in fact evolved based on feedback from the public and from the Committee.  
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The next open house, slated for February 6, will focus on the South Bellevue station.   

 

John Wasler with Sound Transit stressed that while the South Bellevue area is well 

established, the Bel-Red corridor is only at the beginning of becoming something new.  

The properties underneath the guideway will be turned back over to the adjacent property 

owners who will have say regarding how to redevelopment after the alignment is 

constructed.  The same was done by the Mt. Baker station in Seattle where there are now 

parking lots used by nearby businesses.   

 

Mr. Wasler said Sound Transit designers look at the entire alignment, not just individual 

segments.  They seek elements of continuity and in the case of the Bel-Red area they 

found none that relate to other areas along the alignment.   

 

With regard to the stretch between 120th Avenue NE and 130th Avenue NE, Mr. Wasler 

noted that no landscaping is contemplated as part of the restoration.  Private property will 

be redeveloped by individual owners.  The city has plans for completing the Bel-Red 

roadway system and the city is working on getting into its CIP the westbound lane 

between the station and the park and ride that will terminate at 130th Avenue NE.  The 

continuation of the westbound lane, as well as construction of the eastbound lane, are 

future elements, but the planning for the 130th station will accommodate the city's vision 

for the area.  The utility bungalows along the tracks will lie between the future road and 

the trackway.  A grade crossing signal house will be constructed to handle the controls 

for the crossing gates at the intersection, and a communications bungalow will be built 

that will house the communications for the station and the relay of signals throughout the 

alignment, as well as electrical meter boxes and transformers.  The architects are 

proposing a screening system that alternates between precast concrete panels, perforated 

cor-ten steel panels, and corrugated perforated cor-ten steel panels.   

 

Mr. Wasler said Sound Transit has been working with the Department of Parks and 

Community Services as well as the Department of Transportation on the desired character 

Bellevue has for the road in the area and the type of landscaping.  Instead of having a 

marching row of the same trees going on block after block, there will be a variation of 

tree types and groundcover plant materials in the planters.  The artistic team is looking to 

create a major art element in the station area to serve as a landmark or focal point for the 

proposed arts district.   

 

Mr. Line asked who will ultimately be responsible for maintaining the landscaping along 

the roadway.  Mr. Wasler said it will be maintained by the city.  Parks staff have been 

instrumental in identifying preferences for the types of landscaping materials.  The city's 

input is ongoing.   

 

Ms. Derrington noted that there has been a lot of support voiced by Bellevue residents for 

native vegetation, particularly evergreen trees.  Mr. Wasler said the planter strips along 

the street sides will not provide opportunity for evergreen-type trees, though they could 

be included in the station area landscaping.  The door to deciding vegetation types and 

location has not been closed.   
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Answering a question asked by Ms. Anderson, Mr. Wasler said the at-grade crossings 

will include crossing gates with audible warning devices.  Acknowledging a comment 

from Ms. Derrington that the community has expressed some concern about the crossing 

bells, Mr. Wasler said the requirements from the state and the federal railroad 

commission mandates audio warning devices.  The numbers of at-grade crossings in the 

full alignment have been minimized, but some could not be avoided and those living in 

proximity to the crossings will be the most affected by the audible warnings.   

 

Answering a question asked by Mr. Glass, Mr. Wasler said the paved trackway area will 

sit up on a six-inch raised curb down the middle of the street.  Sound Transit is working 

with city staff on a 24-inch high metal fence railing at the edge of the planter strip on the 

sidewalk side to discourage pedestrians from running across the tracks to get to the other 

side of the street.  Cars and pedestrians will be permitted to cross the tracks only at 

official intersections.  U-turn movements will be facilitated at the intersections as well.   

 

Mr. Glass asked what led to the decision not to put any plantings on the back side of the 

station.  Mr. Wasler said the idea is to maximize the use of the properties by the property 

owners.  In the future the roadway will take up that space.  The sidewalk will be located 

along the curb line for the future street and the landscaping to be put in will be removed 

when the street is constructed.  Debates are under way with regard to whether or not 

larger and more mature trees should be planted rather than smaller trees.   

 

Planning Manager Matthews Jackson said a permit submittal for the segment has been 

received by the city in electronic format.  It is being reviewed for completeness but it will 

be shared with the Committee to facilitate conversations about the specific details, 

including the landscaping particulars.   

 

Chad Zettle with Sound Transit located the 130th station on the map between Bel-Red 

Road, NE 20th Street, 130th Avenue NE and 132nd Avenue NE.  He noted that the vision 

for the neighborhood is for a type of Main Street with a retail core.  Goff Creek lies to the 

east of the station and to the west of 132nd Avenue NE; an off-street path will be 

constructed along the daylighted stream.  While the current development pattern includes 

low-scale buildings, ultimately buildings in the area could reach 150 feet in height.   

 

The Committee was shown an artist's depiction of the station looking east from 130th 

Avenue NE showing landscaping along what will become NE 16th Street.  It was noted 

that the city is working to have the westbound portion of the future roadway in place at 

the time the station is built.   

 

Materials in the submitted permit application include cor-ten steel.  The public feedback 

has generally been supportive of using cor-ten, but some have suggested the aged steel 

looks too aged, and others have called for the use of more color.  Backlit translucent 

glazing around the station ticketing area will be used along with glazed canopies overtop 

the entries.  Cor-ten has been proposed to evoke the light industrial history of the corridor 

and because it juxtaposes well with the natural environment given its soft brown tones.  
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Sound Transit has had success with the product in several art installations.  The 

Committee previously raised questions about the cor-ten steel staining concrete and about 

graffiti removal, but Sound Transit believes those issues can be addressed.   

 

Mr. Zettle said the city has a requirement for Type 5 plantings within the park and ride 

area, and for a 10-foot buffer between adjacent parcels with specific types of vegetation.  

Questions have been raised relative to the inclusion of more evergreen trees in the 

vegetation plan, but deciduous trees will be used primarily for security reasons; security 

staff need a clear view.  A natural drainage component will be utilized to minimize the 

amount of underground vaults needed to deal with stormwater runoff.  In addition, 

pervious pavement will be used in the plaza areas and for the NE 16th Street sidewalk to 

answer the call to utilize sustainable design.  The city's requirement for screen walls 

around parking lots will be met through the use of a gabion wall structure.  If NE 16th 

Street is not in place by the time the station is built, the landscaping used will be of a type 

that can easily be removed.   

 

Mr. Zettle shared with the Committee members an artist's drawing of the station entrance 

from 132nd Avenue NE.  He noted that comments from the public have been both 

supportive and opposed to the utilitarian look.  Additionally, some have liked the use of 

yellow on the fascia while others have not.  He explained that Sound Transit has a 

standard set of colors from which to choose to allow each station to have its own identity.   

 

Referring to a drawing showing the station platform looking toward the west, Mr. Zettle 

said the design team is using a standard design for center platform canopies and 

windscreens.  The expressive nature of the various neighborhoods will be reflected in the 

entry panels.   

 

Mr. Zettle showed the Committee drawings depicting an alternative entry cladding using 

precast concrete instead of cor-ten steel.  He noted that an organic pattern can be used in 

the form that would tie into the vision of the neighborhood for a natural environment.  

Because the station will be in the arts district, including an artistic touch in the cladding 

makes sense.  The alternative included black instead of yellow, and painted steel railings 

instead of cor-ten railings.   

 

Mr. Wasler said Sound Transit intends to move ahead with the alternative design in line 

with comments made by the public.   

 

Mr. Line asked how well sculptured precast concrete panels stand up against graffiti.  Mr. 

Zettle said concrete surfaces can be treated with a sacrificial sealer.  The graffiti along 

with the waxy sealer can be water blasted off, and then the sealer is simply reapplied.  

Mr. Wasler commented that patterned concrete walls get tagged less often than blank 

concrete walls.   

 

Mr. Glass asked if the concrete panels would include color.  Mr. Zettle answered that the 

design team has expressed a preference for the natural concrete color, but is open to 

suggestions.  Mr. Glass said he would prefer something other than beige. 
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Ms. Derrington said she liked the yellow accents included in the first proposal.  Its 

brightness would offset the dreary winter months during which time there will not be 

much color in the form of landscaping.   

 

Co-Chair Mathews asked if color could be used in the translucent glass in and around the 

ticket areas.  Mr. Wasler said at the Mt. Baker station the wall behind the glass is painted 

with colors that glow through the glass.  That option could be used for the 130th station.   

 

Co-Chair Mathews voiced support for the textured concrete walls and a color scheme that 

will not make the station look like a gas station.   

 

Mr. Line asked if the wall behind the glass would be appropriate for an artistic design.  

Mr. Zettle said the artist selection panel met earlier in the day and the discussion focused 

on choosing an artist to work on the railing, not the wall.  Mr. Wasler added that it is not 

unusual for the architects to be inspired by what the artist is doing.  At Mt. Baker the 

architects ultimately chose the color scheme that was used by the artist on the underside 

of the overhead guideway and used them in a rainbow pattern behind the glass block.  At 

the Sodo station the architects kibitzed with the artist who had no interest in creating a 

colonnade of light fixtures down the entry plaza and followed through with special light 

fixtures.   

 

Ms. Derrington voiced support for the idea of having more color and more light.  She said 

if only gray concrete is used the overall effect could be somewhat drab and uninviting.   

 

Ms. Anderson and Ms. van Dijk noted their preference for the gray precast concrete 

panels used in conjunction with black accents.   

 

With regard to materials, Mr. Line indicated his preference for the precast panel.  He 

suggested that the appearance of the cor-ten steel will prove to be difficult to maintain 

over time.  He said he also would like to see bright colors used in both the concrete and 

the trim work.   

 

Ms. van Dijk asked if colored lights could be used rather than colored panels to brighten 

things up.  Mr. Wasler said every attempt will be made to address the needs of all users.  

Lighting has been found to be a very key issue in terms of light levels, uniformity, 

direction and color.  He allowed that there may be opportunities to incorporate colored 

lighting to accent elements of the design provided it does not impact the paths of travel 

used by riders.  Angled lighting along the back of the station could be used to make the 

gray concrete appear to be a different color.   

 

There was agreement to move agenda item 6 ahead of item 5. 

 

6. PUBLIC COMMENT 

 

Mr. Mike Flemming, a resident of Redmond, said colors are used on the walls of I-10 in 
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Tucson, Arizona.  The Northwest has uses drab gray colors far too much.  He suggested 

the yellow accent option appeared too yellow to him.  He said he preferred the cor-ten 

steel will rust over time and stain the surrounding cement sidewalks.  If precast concrete 

is used, they should include color.  He also pointed out the need to include security 

cameras as part of the station design to help cut down on crime.   

 

5. FIRST QUARTER 2014 SCHEDULE INCLUDING OPEN HOUSE 

 

East Link Outreach Lead Kate March allowed that the public outreach schedule for the 

next couple of months is fairly aggressive.  She proposed that rather than holding its own 

open house events, the Committee should join with Sound Transit's 60 percent design 

timeline.  The approach would also benefit the public by affording them the opportunity 

to address both groups simultaneously.  The Committee will benefit from seeing Sound 

Transit's presentation, hearing the comments of the public, and then discussing the issues 

before making a recommendation to Sound Transit.   

 

Ms. March said the Committee is slated to meet for its regular meeting on February 5, 

and then on February 6 the open house focused on the South Bellevue station will be held 

at Enatai elementary school.  The Committee's second regular meeting in February will 

be on the 19th, and then the open house on the East Main station will be conducted on 

February 25 at the Red Lion hotel.  The Committee will hold its regular meetings on the 

first and third Wednesdays in March, and an open house on the Downtown and Hospital 

stations are scheduled for March 25 at City Hall.   The open house events will all occur 

from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.   

 

The Committee members were informed that at its open house events Sound Transit 

typically provides a presentation explaining the designs.  The Committee has the option 

of playing a role by involving the co-chairs or city staff in asking questions.  As many 

Committee members as possible should attend the open house events to hear the 

comments made by the public.  The open houses will be noticed as official Committee 

meetings and as such there will be minutes kept.   

 

Mr. Wasler added that Sound Transit always has a lot of graphics displayed at the open 

houses, more than can be shared with the Committee.  The events will allow the 

Committee members to delve more deeply into the various details.   

 

Ms. Derrington asked if it would be possible to podcast the presentations for those who 

cannot attend.  Ms. March said staff has been talking to Sound Transit about doing that.   

 

7. ADJOURN 

 

Co-Chair Mathews adjourned the meeting at 5:18 p.m.   
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LIGHT RAIL PERMITTING  

CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE   
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ADVISORY DOCUMENT 

CONTEXT SETTING REVIEW PHASE - JANUARY 15, 2014 

Introduction 

The Light Rail Permitting Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) was appointed by the Bellevue City 

Council consistent with the terms of the Light Rail Overlay regulations contained in the city’s 

Land Use Code (LUC).  Land Use Code section 20.25M.035.A describes the CAC purpose to: 

1. Dedicate the time necessary to represent community, neighborhood and citywide 

interests in the permit review process; and 

2. Ensure that issues of importance are surfaced early in the permit review process while 

there is still time to address design issues while minimizing cost implications; and 

3. Consider the communities and land uses through which the RLRT System or Facility 

passes, and set “the context” for the regional transit authority to respond to as facility 

design progresses*; and 

4. Help guide RLRT System and Facility design to ensure that neighborhood objectives are 

considered and design is context sensitive by engaging in on-going dialogue with the 

regional transit authority and the City, and by monitoring follow-through; and 

5. Provide a venue for receipt of public comment on the proposed RLRT Facilities and their 

consistency with the policy and regulatory guidance of paragraph 20.25M.035.E below 

and Sections 20.25M.040 and 20.25M.050 of this Part; and 

6. Build the public’s sense of ownership in the project; and 

7. Ensure CAC participation is streamlined and effectively integrated into the permit 

review process to avoid delays in project delivery.  

 

* Identifies the focus of this Advisory Document 

Section 20.25M.035.C  of the LUC guides the scope of CAC work to ensure that the Committee’s 

intended purpose is achieved, and describes the CAC role as advisory to city staff who are 

charged with making decisions on the Design and Mitigation Permits required to approve light 

rail systems and facilities.  The CAC work is intended to occur in phases that are roughly aligned 

with Sound Transit design phases and city permit review phases in order to achieve permit 

streamlining and consolidation objectives.  For each phase of review, the CAC is charged with 

providing feedback in an Advisory Document, and city staff is charged with supporting CAC 

preparation of this work product (LUC 20.25M.035D.3).  This written summary constitutes the 

Advisory Document for the Context Setting Review Phase per item #3 above. 
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Context Setting Review  

The work product required following the Context Setting Phase of CAC review is intended to 

provide “context” to which Sound Transit should respond when designing elements and features 

of the East Link light rail system and facility, and by which permit compliance should be judged.  

The work of the CAC during this review phase was informed by three CAC meeting topics.   

At its first meeting on October 24, 2013, the CAC toured the Central Link project to familiarize 

CAC members with project elements that support the Link light rail system and its associated 

functions, and common design features used to mitigate project impacts.  At its November 20 

meeting, the CAC reviewed context setting material samples assembled by city staff from 

presentations to and feedback from the Arts Commission and Light Rail Best Practices 

Committee.  On that same night, Sound Transit staff presented the 130th Station design package 

to the CAC to determine if the submittal provided an appropriate level of detail or whether 

additional information was necessary for CAC members to evaluate compliance with policy and 

design guidelines during later CAC review phases.  At its December 4th meeting the CAC toured 

the Bellevue subareas through which the East Link alignment, as it was approved by the Sound 

Transit Board and the Bellevue City Council, will pass.  Members of the CAC were able to develop 

a more comprehensive perspective of the future alignment and its significant features, and the 

present context in Enatai, Surrey Downs, the commercial areas east of 112th Ave SE, Downtown, 

Wilburton, the vicinity of Lake Bellevue, and in Bel-Red. 

Context Setting Advice 

On December 18th, the CAC considered the context and design considerations that were 

provided in LUC 20.25M.050.B, and offered additional input that should be considered for each 

subarea through which the East Link alignment is proposed to pass.  The context and design 

considerations from the Land Use Code together with the additional input provided by the CAC 

has been organized by subarea and general alignment sections and presented below for ease of 

reference.  This constitutes the CAC Advisory Document on the Context Setting phase of its 

review, and will be used to determine whether the proposed design and mitigation complies 

with the context sensitivity provisions of the Land Use Code. 

1. Southwest Bellevue Subarea (LUC 20.25M.050.B.1).  In addition to complying with all 
applicable provisions of the Southwest Bellevue Subarea Plan, the design intent for 
the RLRT system and facility segment that passes through this subarea is to contribute 
to the major City gateway feature that already helps define Bellevue Way and the 
112th Corridor. The RLRT system or facility design should reflect the tree-lined 
boulevard that is envisioned for the subarea, and where there are space constraints 
within the transportation cross-section, design features such as living walls and 
concrete surface treatments should be employed to achieve corridor continuity. The 
presence of the South Bellevue park and ride and station when viewed from the 
neighborhood above and Bellevue Way to the west, as well as from park trails to the 
east, should be softened through tree retention where possible and enhanced 
landscaping and “greening features” such as living walls and trellises. Design features 
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for the alignment passing through this subarea and for the East Main Station should 
include landscaping that provides dense screening when viewed from residential areas 
and visual relief along transportation rights-of-way while maintaining sightlines that 
ensure user safety. Design features should be incorporated to discourage vehicular 
drop-off activities adjacent to the single-family areas. The character of this area is 
defined by: 

a. The expansive Mercer Slough Nature Park; 
 
b.  Historic references to truck farming of strawberries and blueberries; 
 
c.  Retained and enhanced tree and landscaped areas that complement and screen 

transportation uses from residential and commercial development; and 
 
d.  Unique, low-density residential character that conveys the feeling of a small town 

within a larger City.  

The CAC advises that the following additional context and design considerations should 

be considered when evaluating the East Link project in the Southwest Bellevue Subarea 

for context sensitivity during future CAC permit review phases.   

e. The alignment transition from the I-90 right-of-way to the South Bellevue Station 

should be reflected as a “Grand Entry” into Bellevue.  This gateway area defines 

Bellevue as the “City in a Park.”  The gateway serves a number of functions, and 

should appropriately greet the different users that pass through it, including transit 

riders, vehicles, residents, visitors to the Mercer Slough Nature Park, bicyclists from 

the I-90 trail, fish (specifically salmon), and wildlife.   

f. All structures located at the South Bellevue Park and Ride and Station should be 

designed to express a strong ecological connection to Mercer Slough Nature Park. 

g. The South Bellevue Park & Ride garage should incorporate green/living walls and 

trellis structures on the roof level in addition to interesting concrete surface 

treatments to break down mass and scale, and to help blend the garage into the 

Mercer Slough Nature Park when viewed from the neighborhoods to the west and 

the park to the east.    

h. References to Southwest Bellevue’s truck farming history should be incorporated 

into the South Bellevue Station and Parking Garage. 

i. Along 112th SE design treatments and mitigation should be complementary to 

differing levels of development intensity that exist on the east (commercially 

developed) and the west (residentially developed) sides of the road. 

j. The portal and tunnel between the East Main and Downtown Stations present an 

opportunity to “Visually Transport” transit riders from the historic mid-century 

modern, stable neighborhoods of Southwest Bellevue to the bustling urban context 
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of the Downtown.  Art on the portal and in the tunnel could help depict the 

transition from the suburban context to the urban context. 

k. Landscaping should be employed to soften the impact of the portal structure 

adjacent to the East Main Station.  If art opportunities are employed, additional 

emphasis on the concrete mass of the East Main portal structure should be 

avoided. 

l. Wayfinding at the East Main Station should include “youth friendly” information for 

riders who will be accessing Bellevue High School.  

2.  Downtown Subarea (LUC 20.25M.050.B.2). In addition to complying with all applicable 
provisions of the Downtown Subarea Plan, the design intent for the RLRT system and 
facility segment that passes through this subarea is to enhance Downtown Bellevue’s 
identity as an urban center that serves as the residential, economic, and cultural heart 
of the Eastside. The above-ground expression of the Downtown Station is envisioned 
as a highly utilized urban “place” with an architectural vocabulary that not only 
reflects and communicates the high quality urban character of Downtown as a whole, 
but also complements the immediately adjacent civic center uses including Bellevue 
City Hall, Meydenbauer Convention Center, the Transit Center, Pedestrian Corridor, 
and the Downtown Art Walk. The alignment crossing over I-405 will be prominent to 
visitors entering, leaving, and passing through the Downtown, and its design should be 
viewed as an opportunity to create a landmark that connects Downtown Bellevue with 
areas of the City to the east. The station and freeway crossing should reflect Bellevue’s 
branding, and should be comfortable and attractive places to be and experience, with 
high quality furnishings and public art that capitalize on place-making opportunities. 
The character of this area is defined by: 

a.  Private entertainment and cultural attractions; 
 
b.  High quality urban amenities such as pedestrian oriented development and 

weather protection that encourages people to linger and not just pass through; 
 
c.  High rise buildings that attract a creative and innovative work force; 
 
d.  Multifamily developments that attract urban dwellers that are less tied to their 

vehicles to accomplish day-to-day tasks; 
 
e.  Great public infrastructure including roadways, transit and pedestrian 

improvements, parks and public buildings; and 
 
f.  Stable property values that make it a desirable place for businesses to locate and 

invest. 
 

The CAC advises that the following additional context and design considerations should 

be considered when evaluating the East Link project in the Downtown Subarea for 

context sensitivity during future CAC permit review phases.   
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g. The Downtown Station should convey a sense of arrival at a bustling economic hub 

that provides access to retail, visitor services, offices, and urban residential 

neighborhoods.   

h. The station should convey a future focus on smart growth, and the importance of 

transit to the success of sustainable development.   

i. The aesthetics of the station roof should be taken into account and finished to 

enhance views down on the Downtown station for adjacent high rise and 

convention center development. 

j. Clear connectivity, accessibility, and wayfinding should be provided between the 

Downtown Station, the Bellevue City Hall site, and the Bus Transit Center.    

3.  Wilburton/NE 8th Street Subarea (LUC 20.25M.050.B.3). In addition to complying with 
all applicable provisions of the Wilburton/N.E. 8th Street Subarea Plan, the design 
intent for the RLRT system and facility segment that passes through this subarea is to 
focus on the hospital station’s role as a gateway location to points east of Downtown 
on to Bel-Red and beyond. The alignment crossing over I-405 should create a cohesive 
connection between the Downtown and hospital stations, but the hospital station 
itself should have its own identity. With significant ridership anticipated to be 
generated from the Medical Institution District to the west, the hospital station should 
take design cues from the hospital, the ambulatory health care center, and the 
medical office buildings that were designed to be responsive to the Medical Institution 
Design Guidelines that are shaping the character of this area. The character of this 
area is emerging and design guidelines envision an area defined by: 
 
a.  Outdoor spaces that promote visually pleasing, safe, and healing/calming 

environments for workers, patients accessing health care services, and visitors; 
 
b.  Buildings and site areas which include landscaping with living material as well as 

special pavements, trellises, screen wall planters, water, rock features, art, and 
furnishings; 

 
c.  Institutional landmarks that convey an image of public use and provide a 

prominent landmark in the community; and 
 
d.  Quality design, materials, and finishes to provide a distinct identity that conveys a 

sense of permanence and durability. 
 
The CAC advises that the following additional context and design considerations should 

be considered when evaluating the East Link project in the Wilburton/NE 8th Street 

Subarea for context sensitivity during future CAC permit review phases.   

e. Height of the flyovers (freeway, 116th Ave NE, and NE 8th) between the Downtown 

Station and the Hospital Station presents unique opportunities and challenges.  
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i. Design attention should be given to the under-portions of the flyover 

structures that will be visible from vehicles and pedestrians that pass 

underneath them. 

ii. Required railings on the flyover structures could present an art 

opportunity if they could be employed without further emphasizing the 

mass of the structure. 

f. The aesthetics of the Hospital station roof should be taken into account and 

finished to enhance views down on the station for adjacent development on 

Midlakes Hill to the east and future development anticipated in the Wilburton 

Village. 

g. Clear connectivity, accessibility, and wayfinding should be provided between the 

Hospital Station and the Medical Institution District where Overlake Hospital and 

the Group Health Ambulatory Care Center are located.    

h. Weather protection should be provided on the route between the Hospital Station 

and the Medical Institution District. 

i. References to the freight hub and rail platform that served Bellevue’s historic truck 

farming industry should be incorporated into the Hospital Station. 

j. Physical connections and clear wayfinding should be provided between the Hospital 

Station and the regional trail proposed for the old Burlington Northern Railroad 

right-of-way.   

k. The Hospital station context should convey a sense of institutional permanence and 

quality that is broader in focus than accessibility to health care.   

4. Bel-Red Subarea (LUC 20.25M.050.B.4). In addition to complying with all applicable 
provisions of the Bel-Red Subarea Plan, the design intent for the RLRT system and 
facility segment that passes through this subarea is to foster a new path for Bel-Red 
that is directed toward a model of compact, mixed use, and “smart growth” that 
represents a departure from the area’s historic industrial roots. The 2013 context 
provides only glimpses of the future that is envisioned for this area. As a result, the 
public investment in light rail infrastructure provides an opportunity to reinforce the 
future outcomes that are desired for the area. The desired future character of this 
area is undefined by current development, but the Bel-Red Subarea Plan envisions a 
condition that is defined by: 
 
a.  A thriving economy anchored by major employers, businesses unique to the 

subarea, and services important to the local community; 
 
b.  Vibrant, diverse, and walkable neighborhoods that support housing, population, 

and income diversity; 
 
c.  A comprehensive and connected parks and open space system; 
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d.  Environmental improvements resulting from redevelopment; 
 
e.  A multimodal transportation system; 
 
f. An unique cultural environment; 
 
g.  Scale of development that does not compete with Downtown, and provides a 

graceful transition to residential areas farther to the east; and 
 
h.  Sustainable development using state of the art techniques to enhance the natural 

and built environment and create a livable community. 
 

The CAC found the context and design considerations for the Bel-Red Subarea in LUC 

20.25M.050.B.4 to be very thorough.  The CAC advises that wayfinding to and from the 

120th Street Station should receive special attention to ensure that pedestrians are able 

to easily locate the station within the larger Spring District complex.   

5. General Alignment.  In addition to the subarea specific context advice provided above, 

the CAC advises that the following context and design considerations should be taken 

into account across the entire East Link alignment. 

a. Art should be used to tell the history of Bellevue 

b. Stations and associated features and amenities should be accessible to all users. 

c. Signage and wayfinding should create continuity across the alignment and 

individuality that helps define and enhance specific points of interest along the 

alignment.   

d. Light rail through Bellevue should be a “two way experience” for riders, and 

opportunities for art, design, landscaping and architectural detail should be 

considered when viewed from trains traveling to both Redmond and Seattle.   

e. Visual simulations of sensitive view sheds (such as views of the South Bellevue 

Parking Garage from Mercer Slough Nature Park and Enatai) would be useful for 

assessing context sensitivity during future phases of CAC review. 

Next Steps 

The advice contained in this Advisory Document should be forwarded to Sound Transit for use in 

refining its design of elements and features of the East Link light rail system.  This advice should 

also be shared with the Arts Commission as they evaluate arts opportunities and commission art 

associated with the East Link project, and with Wright Runstad as the company progresses in the 

design and development of the Spring District project.  Context setting completed by the Light 

Rail Permitting CAC may also help inform development of character profiles during future work 

undertaken as part of the Station Area planning program.    
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130th Station Design

Citizen Advisory Committee Presentation

January 15, 2014

130th Station Design

Citizen Advisory Committee Presentation

January 15, 2014
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130th Station: Neighborhood context plan

City of Bellevue and 

Sound Transit planned 

improvements 
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Looking east from 130th Ave NE 
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Cor-ten Steel:  Built projects
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Landscaping plan (After NE 16th St. Extension)
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Landscaping plan (Before NE 16th St. Extension)
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Station landscaping and design materials
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130th Station Materials: Planting and Hardscape
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130th Station Materials: Planting and Hardscape
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130th Station Materials: Planting and Hardscape
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Station entrance from 132nd Ave NE
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Platform view looking west 
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Station Longitudinal Elevations
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Station cross sections
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Bicycle Facility
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Color studies
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Alternative Entry Cladding:  Precast Concrete
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Precast Concrete Panels – Organic Patterns
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Comments or Questions
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What’s next? 

• Identify permanent 

station names 

• Hire station artists 

• Advance design and 

permitting

• Construction planning

• Purchase right-of-way
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E340 Contract - Corridor Landscape Design

Citizen Advisory Committee Presentation

January 15, 2014

E340 Contract - Corridor Landscape Design

Citizen Advisory Committee Presentation

January 15, 2014
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East Link Landscape - South Bellevue to NE 20th Street 
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E340 Contract – Corridor Landscape Plan
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Future City of Bellevue NE 16th Street 
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Bird’s eye view of utility enclosure
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130th Ave NE utility enclosure
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E340 Contract – Corridor Landscape Plan
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E340 Contract – Corridor Landscape Plan
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Comments or Questions
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East Link Extension

June 28, 2013

South Bellevue Final Design Open House  
Public Involvement Summary
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1South Bellevue Open House Summary

Background 

East Link Extension is a key element of the 
regional mass transit system approved by 
voters in 2008. This 14-mile light rail line 
will benefit local communities and support 
regional growth with fast, frequent and 
reliable light rail service, connecting Seattle 
to the Eastside’s biggest population and 
employment centers.

The project builds on the Central Link light 
rail system running between Sea-Tac Airport 
and downtown Seattle and theUniversity 
Link and South 200th Link Extensions which 
are scheduled to open in 2016.East Link is 
part of the new light rail extensions being built north, south and east from Seattle. 

When East Link opens, with a targeted date of 2023, 10 stations, serving Seattle, Mercer Island, Bellevue, Bel-Red and Overlake 
in Redmond will become a part of a regional light rail system stretching more than 50 miles. By 2030, about 50,000 riders will 
use East Link every day.

In 2011, Sound Transit completed environmental review and received a federal Record of Decision to build East Link. East Link 
advanced to final design in 2011. During final design, project architects and engineers define the light rail system, determining 
the technical specifications for the stations, bridges, tracks and other elements as well as construction methods and sequencing. 
The Sound Transit art program, STart, also begins work to select station artists and artworks during final design. There are 
multiple opportunities for the community to help influence design elements and stay informed as East Link moves forward.
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2 Sound Transit East Link Extension 

South Bellevue segment 

East Link Extension enters the South Bellevue 
segment on an elevated alignment from I-90.  
Light rail serves the South Bellevue Station, 
located at the current South Bellevue Park & 
Ride. Upon leaving the elevated station, it 
transitions to a trench along the east side of 
Bellevue Way SE in front of the historic Winters 
House and then returns to the surface on 
the east side of 112th Ave SE. East Link then 
traverses to the west side of 112th Ave SE 
under a new 112th Ave SE overpass near SE 
15th St. and then north to an at-grade East 
Main Station located south of the intersection 
of 112th Ave SE and Main St.

Cost savings update

In April 2013, Sound Transit and the City 
of Bellevue approved $30-$53 million in 
cost-savings measures, finalizing the East Link 
Extension alignment. This decision reflects 
16 months of collaboration between Sound 
Transit and the City of Bellevue, and extensive 
community input on the Cost Savings Ideas. 
Sound Transit and the City of Bellevue will 
continue to collaborate on the design of 
East Link. Per a City of Bellevue resolution, 
up to $5 million of the cost savings from the 
NE 6th St. Station Option should be used to 
enhance weather protection at the station and 
pedestrian access around the station. 

Approved cost savings decisions

•	Bellevue Way: Light rail will remain in a 
trench along Bellevue Way SE, in front of 
the historic Winters House

•	112th Ave. SE: Light rail will run under 
a new 112th Ave. SE overpass built near 
SE 15th St. and cross SE 4th St. at-grade 
providing access to emergency vehicles

•	Downtown station: A downtown 
tunnel station is replaced with an above-
grade station on NE 6th St. 

Overview 
Sound Transit hosted an open house on May 30, 2013 to present final 
design concepts for the South Bellevue segment of East Link Extension. 
The meeting served to introduce Sound Transit’s team of engineers, 
architects and community outreach staff to the Bellevue community; 
educate the community on the final design process, including what to 
expect and how to stay informed; provide an overview of the project 
schedule, benefits, and final design elements; and present and gather 
comments on design plans for the South Bellevue segment.  The open 
house was held at Bellevue Hilton from 5 to 7 p.m.  

Notification 
The open house was widely publicized through the 
following channels: 

•	Display	advertisements	in	the	Bellevue	Reporter,	Seattle	Transit	
Blog,	La	Raza,	Seattle	Chinese	Post,	Daily	Journal	of	Commerce	
and	BellevuePatch.com		

•	Postcards	mailed	to	over	25,000	eastside	residents	and	
businesses

•	A	press	release	to	local	papers	and	blogs		

•	Email	notification	to	approximately	5,500	subscribers	of	the	
East	Link	Extension	listserv,	850	subscribers	of	the	Bellevue	Gov	
Alert,	neighborhood	newsletter,	and	other	agency	or	community	
group	listservs	

•	Announcements	on	the	Sound	Transit	and	City	of	Bellevue	
project	web	pages

•	Social	media	announcement	pushed	out	to	8,413	Twitter	
followers
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3South Bellevue Open House Summary

Open House Overview  

Approximately 110 people attended the open house to learn 
about design plans for East Link in South Bellevue and provide 
comments. Attendees were greeted by project staff, asked to 
sign-in and were provided with a Community Guide to Final 
Design, South Bellevue Segment fact sheet, and comment 
forms. Display boards and roll plots featured information about 
East Link, the final design process and design plans for the 
South Bellevue segment including the South Bellevue and East 
Main stations and track.  

An overview presentation was held at 5:30 p.m., followed 
by an opportunity to ask questions. Project staff members 
were available throughout the meeting to answer questions 
and explain design details to the public. Attendees were 
encouraged to share their thoughts on the design plans as 
well as permanent station names.  All meeting materials and 
electronic versions of the comment forms were made available 
on the East Link project website (www.soundtransit.org/
eastlink) following the open house. 
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4 Sound Transit East Link Extension 

South Bellevue Segment Design 
•	Support and concern about building an access road 

from Bellefield Residential Park to the Surrey Downs 
neighborhood: 

 ▪ Access to Surrey Downs via Bellefield is essential. 
Otherwise there is not enough access to the 
neighborhood in case of downed trees, etc. 

 ▪ Bellefield Park – owners have responded to survey 
and majority do not want access road from Bellefield 
Park to Surrey Downs. And we would like left turns 
in + out of Bellfield Park at our South Entrance. 

 ▪ No Bellefield Surrey Downs variation access. Access 
is too limited & impacts too great. 

•	Concerns about noise during construction and 
operations:

 ▪ Like to know construction schedule, wish not any 
after hour noisy construction work. What methods 
might be in place to mitigate construction noise?

 ▪ …we would like the noise impact to the 
surrounding neighborhood to be mitigated.

 ▪ Refine noise study now and tell us how close it is to 
Bellevue noise code limits.

 ▪ Adding additional train, bus and car noise in the 
long term, and construction noise in the short term, 
will significantly impact us and our neighbors. 
The rail route runs very close to a residential 
neighborhood and effective mitigation is needed.

 ▪ When this route was selected, the community was 
promised �exceptional mitigation.� As it would be 
prudent to begin planning that mitigation now as 
part of your design work, I have to assume some 
planning is underway.  Shouldn’t those plans be 
shared with the community that will be impacted so 
we can provide feedback? 

 ▪ Since Sound Transit will be designing noise mitigation 
for the construction phase, it would be wise to 
design that mitigation as a permanent feature of the 
project so you won’t have to do the work, and cover 
the expense, all over again to mitigate the increased 
noise from cars, buses and trains moving to and 
from the South Bellevue Station. Train noise and 
construction, while serious, are not the only direct 
impacts of East Link along Bellevue Way. Mitigation 
needs to be seen in that light.

 ▪ Concerned about noise, lack of sound barrier, 
rerouting of traffic through Enatai.

 ▪ Because noise walls will not mitigate noise to 
receivers along the Bellevue Way hillside, no noise 
variances should be sought / approved and / or 
Residential Sound Insulation Packages should be 
installed in all homes that will be impacted during 
construction.

 ▪ Construction activities should be limited to M-F, 
8am-5pm, and no more than one lane of Bellevue 
Way / 112th Avenue should be closed or obstructed 
at any time. No noise variances should be sought or 
approved for the construction in South Bellevue, as 
the alignment borders on significant park properties 
and abuts residential neighborhoods.

 ▪ I enjoy outside activities @ The Bellevue Club in the 
summer. By putting a sound wall on the W. Side of 
112th you will amplify the car noise. Then you add 
to that the train noise and the total sound will far 
exceed what we have at present. How are you going 
to mitigate the noise in that area? 

Comment Summary 
Sound Transit accepted public comments in-person at the open house, and by mail, email and electronically on the East Link 
website. The following section is a summary of approximately 50 comments collected between May 30 and June 7, 2013. 
Transcribed comments are italicized below to highlight the tone of public feedback.  
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5South Bellevue Open House Summary

South Bellevue Station Design
•	 Interest in incorporating elements of the area’s natural 

environment into station design:

 ▪ Wooded residential. Trees, slough.

 ▪ The station should highlight the Mercer Slough with 
artwork related to the natural surroundings, birds and 
wildlife that live in the park, and the showcase the 
importance of this wetland to Lake Washington.

 ▪ Mercer slough is a vibrant native area with many 
species of birds, plants and other animals. Station 
design should reflect these natural elements.

 ▪ First Nation People; Native Americans of the area; 
Salmon, trees; Birds; Water. Quality is everyone’s 
responsibility.

 ▪ The Mercer Slough, suggested birds are: Great Blue 
Heron, yellow warbler, common yellowthroat, marsh 
wren, American goldfinch, Mallard. We can work 
with the team on this.

 ▪ The design could then have scenes from slough; 
birds; the slough itself, plants and trees.

 ▪ I would like it to reflect the natural surroundings 
(birds, water, trees, etc.) that are a unique aspect of 
this part of Bellevue.

 ▪ I really hope you design them to reflect the Mercer 
Slough with art and information related to the 
natural surroundings, birds and wildlife that live in 
the park, and the importance of this wetland to Lake 
Washington.

 ▪ I think it would be very cool to incorporate some sort 
of viewing area on the top level for looking out over 
Mercer Slough and/or South to Mt Rainier. We should 
make it easy to appreciate what we have there with 
the eagles, herons, and other wildlife.

 ▪ Nature, Birds, Plants of Mercer Slough Birds migrate 
from South American to nest in this park. Please 
include Eastside Audubon’s input in design of art.

 ▪ South Bellevue has an arboreal setting, so the station 
design should incorporate trees both natural and in 
the concrete / metal and art selected for the station. 
Water-themes would be appropriate, too. The station 
should also reflect that it is near a low-density, 
stable and well-kept single-family neighborhood, not 
an industrial or urban-core setting.

 ▪ The spaciousness of the mercer slough and the 
abundance of trees along Bellevue Way and the 
Bellevue Way hill can be preserved as much as 
possible with the minimalist design of the station. 
With art work, decoration, and lighting that blend 
seamlessly with the beautiful surrounding. 

•	Concerns over visual impacts in surrounding 
neighborhoods and security at the station:

 ▪ It’d be great to learn more about security plan for the 
station. For homes west to the station at the hill side, 
please work with us on privacy aspect and impact of 
brightness of the station at night. The City and Sound 
Transit can help minimize the impact by building 
a good cluster trees around the station. And plant 
some privacy trees at the hill side providing year 
round privacy screen from the station. We will be 
very interested to work with the team especially the 
arborist for the project.

 ▪ More trees and larger ones than the drawings show. 
We are losing a lot of mature trees and ST should 
replace them with equivalents. The structure at the 
Bellevue P&R looks like a graffiti palette waiting 
to happen, and I don’t consider adding metals 
screens to poured cement to be much in the way of 
“softening” the look.

 ▪ What is the security measure for the parking garage 
especially with the privacy screen, the metal mesh?

 ▪ Please make sure it is well lit for evening and 
morning hours.

 ▪ Questions about the height and visibility of the 
garage.

 ▪ Concerns regarding the height of the guideway at the 
flyover, which blocks residents’ view of the hill.

 ▪ A question about the need for screening on the 
garage, and if there is really a benefit in trying to 
“hide” the fact that this is a large parking structure.
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6 Sound Transit East Link Extension 

•	Emphasis on convenient pedestrian access and safety:

 ▪ … maybe there could be a foot bridge between the 
station and parking structure so that people didn’t 
have to go up and down so much. I’d also vote for 
ramps over elevators - less maintenance.

 ▪ Safe walking access is very important. I walk as much 
as I can, easy access that feels safe is crucial.

 ▪ Pedestrian bridge cross Bellevue way if possible.

 ▪ Bridge over Bellevue Way from 112th in Enatai?

 ▪ New signalized cross walk will help, but 112th is 
pretty busy, a pedestrian bridge might make for more 
safety and less traffic obstruction.

•	 Interest in bicycle access and amenities: 

 ▪ Please have enough secure bike locking areas. 

 ▪ Please make sure the trees and plantings along 
the trail near the bus entrance to the North do 
not obscure cyclists approaching from the south. 
Additionally, it would be a good idea to put texture 
strips on the trail warning of approaching cross traffic.

 ▪ I’m glad to see lots of bike storage. Will people be 
allowed to take bike on the train? If so, getting their 
bikes to the station platform may crowd the elevators.

•	 Interest in streamlined passenger drop-off access and bus 
access options promote the flow of traffic:

 ▪ The circular design of the platform slows down buses 
too much. It would be better if the bus platform 
ramps were designed in a similar way to the current 
South Bellevue P&R bus bays which allow the buses 
to move through the area without unnecessary 
delays. (This only applies to buses moving through 
the area like the 241, 555, 556, etc...) There does not 
appear to be any priority given to buses that need to 
exit the station heading south on Bellevue Way. This 
will be problematic, especially during the afternoon 
rush hour when cars will be leaving the station.

 ▪ Please streamline drop off access. Currently traffic on 
Bellevue Way slows significantly as people turn into 
the lot. An exit lane would help.

 ▪ Don’t impede traffic - have drop-offs out of the regular 
flow.

 ▪ Don’t let cars back up and block access, make it close 
but not too close.

•	Questions and comments related to the parking garage: 

 ▪ It will be needed as the bus system sucks and traffic 
is only going to increase.

 ▪ Lots and lots of parking please.....if you build it, they 
will come.

 ▪ Please consider charging for parking and reducing the 
size of the garage.

 ▪ Will parking design be improved in terms of 
aesthetics and access?

 ▪ I don’t see any reference to clearance height in the 
parking structure. As Bellevue is full of SUV’s with 
boxes on top, clearance will significantly effect use. 

 ▪ God knows we need it. But it is ugly.

East Main Station Design 
•	 Interest in balancing urban, natural, and technologically 

advanced design features:  

 ▪ Urban, nature, similar to SEATAC.

 ▪ The station should be technologically advanced 
where it displays real time when the next train is 
arrived to arrive/depart. 

•	 Interest in pedestrian access, way finding, and station 
visibility:

 ▪ If making pedestrian access to station through Surrey 
Downs neighborhood add sidewalks (or at least an 
side of street sidewalk) – pedestrian walkway leading 
to street is dumb.

 ▪ Make sidewalks w/native landscape buffer.

 ▪ In general, make sure that any signage or paths to 
the station are really easy to find, since the station 
isn’t as obvious as the other station.

 ▪ New signalized cross walk will help, but 112th is 
pretty busy, a pedestrian bridge might make for more 
safety and less traffic obstruction.

 ▪ Make residential and street access available.
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7South Bellevue Open House Summary
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Permanent Station 
Naming Comment 
Summary  

•	General comments

 ▪ Bellefield is in center between the two? – Could it be 
considered? 

 ▪ Names should primarily assist riders understand 
where they are to enable easy on + off decisions.

 ▪ Enatai mostly for people who are not residents. 
Enatai is best…but would be hard for visitors.

 ▪ The Mercer Slough is such an important park in 
Bellevue and wetland on Lake Washington that it 
should be permanently recognized in the station 
name.

 ▪ Emphasize the importance of connectivity to nature 
by recognizing it in the naming of stations.

 ▪ Enatai means “across the water” and this station will 
be.

 ▪ I believe locals will understand Enatai, however, 
out of town guest will need a clear map reference. 
Bellevue removes any and all confusion.

 ▪ A name that applies to a specific location is probably 
the most helpful. I’ve been on light rail systems that 
use a name for a particular region vs a street or 
location known to local people but not to the tourists; 
this can be very confusing for those who don’t know 
what Enatai or Surrey Downs is.

 ▪ The south Bellevue station is NOT in the Enatai 
neighborhood. The City defines the Enatai 
neighborhood as being bounded by Bellevue Way 
on the east. The station is actually in the Mercer 
Slough. Regardless, because the site has been called 
the South Bellevue Park ‘n’ Ride for 15 years+, for 
continuity and to avoid confusion for users, the name 
should not change.

 ▪ East Main is in Crossroads. The station is at the West 
end of Main Street. Everything in Bellevue is West 
on the County grid so Main Street Station would be 
better.

What is your preference for the South 
Bellevue Station Name?
Out of 106 total respondents, a narrow majority (46 people) 
indicated South Bellevue as their preferred station name. The 
second most popular station name was Enatai (36). Other 
suggested names included Mercer Slough Natural Park and 
Mercer Slough.

What is your preference for the East 
Main St. Station Name?
The majority of respondents who weighed in (41 of 95 total) 
listed Surrey Downs as their preferred station name. Other 
suggested names included 112th Ave SE & Main and East Main.

At approximately the 60% design milestone, the Sound 
Transit Board will make the final selection of the station 
names; taking in to consideration public, stakeholder and 
jurisdictional feedback.
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8 Sound Transit East Link Extension 

Next Steps
Sound Transit will incorporate public comments to the 
extent possible while working to advance design of the 
South Bellevue segment to 60 percent completion. The next 
opportunity to provide formal public comment will occur at the 
60 percent design milestone which is anticipated in the second 

half of 2013. Please continue to visit the project website for 
the latest news: www.soundtransit.org/eastlink. For more 
information or to request a briefing for your organization, 
please contact Sound Transit Community Outreach staff at 
eastlink@soundtransit.org or 206-398-LINK. 
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9South Bellevue Open House Summary

East Link South Bellevue 
Segment Renderings

South Bellevue Station 
Located	south	of	the	intersection	at	112th	Ave.	SE	and	Main	Street,	this	at-grade	station	provides	increased	transit	access	to	
surrounding	residences,	neighborhoods	and	businesses	as	well	as	kiss-and-ride	drop-off	and	pick-up.

Located	on	Bellevue	Way	SE	at	the	current	South	Bellevue	Park-and-Ride	site,	this	station	includes	bus	and	paratransit	transfer	
facilities	and	approximately	1,500	parking	stalls.

East Main Station 
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South Bellevue Corridor Design 
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S. Bellevue Corridor Elements 

Sweyolocken 

112th Signal 
House 

SE 4th St. 
Emergency 

Access 

Winters House 
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Sweylocken – Site 

Sweylocken 
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Sweyolocken – Plan 81 of 152



Sweyolocken – Cross Section82 of 152



Sweyolocken – East Elevation 83 of 152



Sweyolocken – Perspective84 of 152



Winters House – Site 

Winters House 
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SE 112th Signal House – Site  

112th Signal 
House 
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SE 112th Signal House – Plan 90 of 152



SE 112th Signal House – Cross Section91 of 152



SE 112th Signal House – Elevation 92 of 152



SE 4th St. Emergency Access – Site  

SE 4th St. 
Emergency 

Access 
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SE 4th St. Emergency Access – Plan 94 of 152



SE 4th St. Emergency Access – Perspective95 of 152
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Concrete Form Liner 97 of 152



Standard Track Fence 98 of 152



E320 Roll Plot 99 of 152



E320 Roll Plot 100 of 152



E320 Site cross section 101 of 152



E320 Site cross section 102 of 152
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Planting Enlargement 1A

Height: 24” – 30”
Spread: 24’ – 30’

Kelseyi Dogwood
Cornus sericea ‘Kelseyi’

Beach Strawberry
Fragaria chiloensis

Height: 4” – 6”
Spread: 2’ – 3’
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Planting Enlargement 1B

Birchleaf Spiraea

Height: 4” – 6”
Spread: 2’ – 3’

Beach Strawberry
Fragaria chiloensis

Height: 2’- 4’
Spread: 2’- 4’

Spiraea betulifolia ‘Tor’
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Planting Enlargement 2

Height: 12” – 18”
Spread: 18” – 24”

Sulphureum Barrenwort
Epimedium x versicolor ‘Sulphureum’

Height: 2’ - 4’
Spread: 2’ - 4’

Western Sword Fern
Polystichum munitum
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Planting Enlargement 3

Height: 12” – 16”
Spread: 24” - 36”

Golden Japanese Forest Grass
Hakonechloa macra ‘Aureola’

Height: 3’ - 4’
Spread: 6’ – 8’

Otto Luyken Laurel
Prunus laurocerasus ‘Otto Luyken’
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Planting Enlargement 4A

Height: 12” – 18”
Spread: 12” – 18”

Little Bunny Fountain Grass
Pennisetum alopecuroides ‘Little Bunny’

Height: 2” – 6”
Spread: 3’ – 4’

Emerald Carpet Bramble
Rubus calycinoides ‘Emerald Carpet’
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Planting Enlargement 4B

Golden Japanese Forest Grass
Hakonechloa macra ‘Aureola’

Height: 12” – 16”
Spread: 24” - 36”

Beach Strawberry
Fragaria chiloensis 

Height: 4” – 6”
Spread: 2’ – 3’
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Planting Enlargement 5

Height: 12” – 24”
Spread: 3’ - 4’

Creeping Mahonia
Mahonia repens

Height: 2’ - 4’
Spread: 4’ - 6’

Pink Pavement Rose
Rosa rugosa ‘Pink Pavement’ 

Birchleaf Spiraea
Height: 2’ - 4’
Spread: 2’ - 4’

Spiraea betulifolia ‘Tor’
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Trees

Height: 50’ - 70’
Spread: 12’ - 15’

Height: 15’ - 35’
Spread: 15’ - 20’

Armstrong Maple

Vine Maple

Acer rubrum ‘Armstrong’

Acer circinatum

Height: 50’ - 70’
Spread: 40’ - 50’

Red Sunset Maple
Acer rubrum ‘Franksred’

Height: 50’ - 80’
Spread: 35’ - 50’

Paper Birch
Betula papyrifera

Height: 20’ - 25’ 
Spread: 15’-20’

Venus Dogwood
Cornus kousa x nuttali ‘Venus’

Height: 30’ - 40’
Spread: 15’ - 20’

Pyramidal European Hornbeam
Carpinus betulus ‘Fastigata’
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Trees

Height: 100’ - 150’
Spread: 25’ - 35’

Height: 50’ - 60’
Spread: 25’ - 35’

Western Red Cedar

Douglas Fir

Thuja plicata

Pseudotsuga menziesii

Height: 50’ - 60’
Spread: 25’ - 35’

Greenspire Littleleaf Linden
Tilia cordata ‘Greenspire’
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Mix: Native Forest Buffer

Height: 3’ - 4’
Spread: 5’ - 10’

Salal
Gaultheria Shallon

Height: 2’ - 4’
Spread: 2’ - 4’ 

Western Sword Fern
Polystichum munitum

Height: 5’ - 12’
Spread: 5’ - 12’

Red Flowering Currant
Ribes sanguineum

Birchleaf Spiraea
Height: 2’- 4’
Spread: 2’- 4’

Spiraea betulifolia ‘Tor’

White Snowberry
Height: 4’ - 6’
Spread: 4’ - 6’

Symphoricarpos albus

Evergreen Huckleberry
Height: 4’ - 6’
Spread: 4’ - 6’

Vaccinium ovatum
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Mix: Native Buffer

Height: 24” – 30”
Spread: 24’ – 30’

Kelseyi Dogwood
Cornus sericea ‘Kelseyi’

Height: 3’ - 4’
Spread: 5’ - 10’

Salal
Gaultheria Shallon

Height: 2’ - 4’
Spread: 2’ - 4’

Western Sword Fern
Polystichum munitum

Height: 5’ - 12’
Spread: 5’ - 12’

Red Flowering Currant
Ribes sanguineum

White Snowberry
Height: 4’ - 6’
Spread: 4’ - 6’

Symphoricarpos albus
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Mix: Low Shrub

Height: 6” - 8”
Spread: 6’ - 8’

Kinnickinnick
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi

Height: 2” - 6”
Spread: 2’ - 3’

Spreading Stonecrop
Sedum divergens

Height: 24” – 30”
Spread: 24” – 30”

Creeping Mahonia
Mahonia repens
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Light Rail Permitting CAC Calendar: February - April 

Last Updated: January 21, 2014        

 
Bel Red segment (124

th
 Street to NE 20

th
Street, including 130

th
 Station) 

South Bellevue segment (I-90 to SE 4
th
 Street, including South Bellevue Station) 

East Main segment (SE 4
th
 Street to Main Street, including East Main Station) 

Downtown Bellevue segment (Main Street to 120
th
 Ave NE, including Bellevue Transit Center Station and Hospital Station) 

 

FEBRUARY 
 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

3 4 5 
CAC provides Sound Transit 

feedback on Bel Red 
Segment  

 
Sound Transit presents 

South Bellevue Segment to 
CAC  

 

6 
 

CAC/ST Open house on 
South Bellevue Segment 

(Enatai Elementary) 

7 

10 
 
 

11 12 13 14 

17 
 

PRESIDENT’S DAY 

18 19 
CAC reviews  

public feedback on South 
Bellevue Segment  

 
Sound Transit presents East 

Main Segment to CAC  

20 
 
 

21 

24 
 
 

25 
 
CAC/ST Open house on East 

Main Segment  
(Red Lion) 

 

26 27 28 
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Light Rail Permitting CAC Calendar: February - April 

Last Updated: January 21, 2014        

 
Bel Red segment (124

th
 Street to NE 20

th
Street, including 130

th
 Station) 

South Bellevue segment (I-90 to SE 4
th
 Street, including South Bellevue Station) 

East Main segment (SE 4
th
 Street to Main Street, including East Main Station) 

Downtown Bellevue segment (Main Street to 120
th
 Ave NE, including Bellevue Transit Center Station and Hospital Station) 

 

MARCH 
 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

3 4 5  
CAC gives Sound Transit 

feedback on South Bellevue 
Segment 

 
CAC reviews public feedback 

on East Main Segment  

6 
 

7 

10 11 
 

12 13 14 

17 18 19 
CAC gives Sound Transit 
feedback on East Main  

 
Sound Transit presents 

Downtown Bellevue 
Segment to CAC 

20 
 

 

21 

24 25 
 

CAC/Sound Transit open 
house for Downtown 
Bellevue Segment 
(Bellevue City Hall) 

26 27 28 
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Light Rail Permitting CAC Calendar: February - April 

Last Updated: January 21, 2014        

 
Bel Red segment (124

th
 Street to NE 20

th
Street, including 130

th
 Station) 

South Bellevue segment (I-90 to SE 4
th
 Street, including South Bellevue Station) 

East Main segment (SE 4
th
 Street to Main Street, including East Main Station) 

Downtown Bellevue segment (Main Street to 120
th
 Ave NE, including Bellevue Transit Center Station and Hospital Station) 

 

APRIL 
 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

31 1 2 
 

CAC reviews public feedback 
on Downtown Bellevue 

Segment 

3 4 

7 8 9 10 11 

14 15 16 
 

CAC provides feedback to 
Sound Transit on Downtown 

Bellevue Segment 

17 18 

21 22 23 24 25 

28 29 30 1 2 
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